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* Current Search
Christopher Cox, Dean of Libraries

Karen Littleton, Business Officer
  - Jim Tolleson, Accountant
  - Christina Chupin, Historic Site Guide
  - James Bostic, Operations Manager, Historic Properties
  - Naomi Gerakios Mucci, Ex. Director & Chief Curator, Historic Properties
  - Helena Gaines, HR Liaison/Payroll Manager
  - Mari Noorai, Site Manager and Curator of Education & Interpretation
    - Phyllis Pivorun, Historic Site Guide
    - Suzette Andrus, Historic Site Guide
    - Janet McNeil, Historic Site Guide
    - Holly Corbet, Historic Site Guide
    - William McCartney, Historic Site Guide
    - Ben Crane, Historic Site Assistant
    - Rhonda Gray, Historic Site Assistant

Otis Pickett, University Historian
  - Kellie Marlatt, Administrative Coordinator

Ariel Turner, Assoc. Dean, Collections & Discovery
  - Shamella Cromartie, Assoc. Dean, Organizational Performance and Administration

Elias Tsoc, Assoc. Dean, Teaching, Learning & Research
  - Lynn Dingle, Community Engagement Coordinator

Dual Reports to the Dean of Libraries
  - Alison Mero, Director, University Press
  - Scott Dutkiewicz, Library Chair
  - Brian Sisco, Development Officer
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